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lf, likeme, you occasionally
stumbleacrossone of thosequackbuster
diatribesin the mediaor on the internet,you mayperhapshavenoticeda
bigotry.
and medico-scientific
certainamountof misinformation
Like you, I have asked myself why the
hell dont we DO something?'.Thelazy
responseis to demand that others be
more proactive in fighting back when,
in many ways, the responsibility to
properly explain what we do might also
be embodied through our professionas
whole.'\ilfith this ideal in mind, in the
next few issuesofThe Acupuncturist
I offbr some personal thoughts on
the ways that we can all do our bit
to counter ill-informed prejudice by
learning to presenta more accurate
picture of our profession,its history
doctrines, effrcaq and practices.
Critics tell us that what we do
is basedon oriental metaphysical
nonsensetheories and that Chinese
medicine (CM) offers us no rational
concept ofdisease and pathology. In
this view modern biomedicine is much
more'real' becauseit offers detailed
descriptions of disease.Although
untrue in many ways, our responses
rarely appearrobust or connected to a
proper understanding of the tradition.
Sometimesholistic doctrines derived
from 20th cenury naturopathic ideals
from the west are projected onto
'we
acupuncture, such as
dont treat
the
diseases
...'. This misrepresents
oriental medical tradition.'W'e often fail
to properly recognisethat the study of
symptoms, pathology and diseasehas
been an integral part of CM for most
of its history. Firmly-held beliefsabout
what we do are not alwayscongruent
with the actual oriental tradition.
fu well as devising the qi-based
explanatory models of health and
diseasethat form one pillar of our
practice, Chinese physiciansalso
conducted meticulous investigations

into the material nature of disease.
Many of these stand up very well to
modern biomedical scrutiny, despite
the fact that many were written 1,500+
yearsago. If we ignore thesewe are
under-informed. Here I offer a few
examplesof the study of diseasestaken
from my forthcoming book Chinese
Medicine - Roots of Modern Practice.

develop carbunclesand gangrene....
This is a diseasewith sweeturine that
often begins to develop in those who
become obesehaving overindulged in
sweetand rich food.'
'Written
1,400 yearsago this
description, like so many others in
this worh could safelybe copied into
a modern biomedical textbook. Sun
Simiao, at around the sametime, was
advocating the use ofpig pancreasas a
treatment for diabetesaswell as the use
of seaweedfor iodine deficiency goitre.
A few centuriesafter its publication,
Chao's book was translated into fuabic
and becamepart ofAvicennat medical
worls which spreadto the west in
mediaevaltimes,
contributing to
the founding of
the European

to
We shouldtakeeveryopportunity
theassertion
thatChinese
challenge
lacksanybasisin medicalfact
medicine
Ge Hongt Zhouhou Beijifang
(+326) discussesmany diseases
including smallpox, about which he
'the
lesionslook like burns covered
says:
with a white starchy material and whose
surfacereforms as soon as it is broken.
If not treated immediately most of
those affectedwill die, those who do
survive will be left with residualpurpleblack scars.'
Later,Qian Yi (1023-l108)
published a more detailed account
that meticulously differentiated the
symptoms, diagnosisand treatment of
chicken pox, measles,scarletfever and
smallpox. Similar storiescan be traced
for most illnesses.
In the 6th century Chao Yuanfang
was responsiblefor compiling a detailed
textbook on diseasepathology. His
monumental 52-volume Zhubing
Yuanhou Lun (On the Causesand
Symptoms of lllness) gavedetailed
and generallyaccuratedescriptions of
1,732 diseases.
On diabeteshe writes:
'the
diseasecalled xiao ke involves
unremitting thirst with polyuria ...
those suffering this diseasetend to

studyof

pathology.To
some extent modern pathology is
rooted in the work of Chinat ancient
physicians.
Ve should take every opportuniry
to challengethe assertionthat Chinese
medicine lacls any basisin medical fact
and the rational study ofpathology.
China has a long tradition of careful
and scholarly study ofdiseaseand
pathology that partners our theoretical
explanations,the basisof which I will
briefly discussin upcoming issuesof
The Acupuncturist.
Next time my theme will be
'is
everphing we find in the oriental
health traditions a precious immutable
truth or is it time to do some critical
reflection?'
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